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Dear Girj- In regard to the naragansett group of claim, I an not 

informed as to the number of claims nor as to the exact boundaries, A 

statement which you hand me states that there are fourty-four and one 

half acres patented and that there are the following developments, 

One shaft - 30 ft. deep. 

Two drifts 20 ft. each from the bottom of shaft. /Aa 

One 75 foot tunnel. <'/-

One 250 foot tunnel. 

the shaft is now full of water, A sample from the better 

looking stui i on the dumpi together with part of t1 e vein exposed near 
• . ' y , 

the shaft ran 1*1.70. 

The 250 ft. tunnel has, I think, been extended. There 

are now two forks to it. Rimht at the function the vein runs 10.60 
ff 

and is ( wide. An average along the'vein for 20 ft., however, 

showed only 70/. I did not sample the 75 ft. tunnel because I could 

see no vein in it. 

This property lies in bridal Veil Basin, Ban hiquel Co., 

Colo, it is about 5 riles from the town of Telluride and the alti

tude of the 250 ft.", tunnel is about 11,500 ft. above sea level. 

Bridal Veil Basin is characterized by many prominent 

quartz veins which cjift be seen extending across the basin for thous-, 

ands of feet in length. 



(2) 

The narapansett vein is one of the large t and strongest 

of these veins. Its trend is N. . .. crossing Bridal Veil 

nearly at right angles. I .w. of Bridal Veil Creek the vein has been 

extensively prospected, but I think the results doscouraging. At 

any rate no work is now being done. . . of the creek lie the work

ings of the fara ran sett group. The main voir, here roes up the bottom 

of a gulch and it seemed to me that all the work had been done on 

branch veins and stringers and not on the oair vein. 

The 250 ft. tunnel starts on the left hand side of the 

gulch, looking upstream and extends into the hill along a crooked, 

line. Several veins or strinrers are cut and finally the crossing of 

two veins is found. A branc h has been driven on each vein. 

The 30 ft. shaft is probably on the vein of the right 

hand branch , which is parallel to the main vein In the gulch. The 

shaft is above and beyortd the breast. 

I an not sure that I found the 75ft. tunnel but I found 

a tunnel about 40 ft. long which had nothing but a discoloration in 
1 

the breast and I did not sample it. It was or. a vein still further 

away from the main vein in the gulch. 

Bridal Veil Basin has received a good deal of attention 

from mining men but very little profit has come from that section. 

This year however the Lewis Vine, under the management of Tom Liver-

more is doing very well according to reports. 

Livermore J as built a mill on the rrourd and is keeping 
# 

a pack train buoy shipping concentrates. The Lewis < ire lies about 

one mile above the Narapansett in the same basin. The ore shoots in 



this district are apt to be small but continue downward ./ith persist-

arce. The Nara/ransett, beinr such a strong vein ia worthy of further 

prospecting, particularly as it is ohown that a branch vein carries 

values in one place. 




